By-law 2019-xx

A by-law to establish streets laid out according to Plan of Subdivision 65M-4398 as a public highway Part of the West Half of Lot 16 and Part of Lot 17, Concession 6 (Upper Unionville Inc.) City of Markham, Regional Municipality of York

Whereas by plan of subdivision registered in the Land Registry Office for the Land Titles Division of York Region (No. 65) as No. 65M-4398, the streets laid out in accordance with the said plan of subdivision have been dedicated for highway purposes;

Now therefore the Council of The Corporation of the City of Markham hereby enacts as follows:

1. That the streets named Wilfred Murison Avenue, Harbord Street (Two Portions), Frederick Stamm Crescent, Beckett Avenue (Two Portions), Hua Du Avenue, Busch Avenue (Two Portions), Manila Avenue, Aksel Rinck Drive, Fierheller Court, Henry Bauer Avenue (Two Portions), Brock Avenue, Holst Avenue, Hubner Avenue, Wagner Drive, Christian Ritter Drive, James Glover Drive, Percy Stover Drive, Charles Vogel Drive, and the Lanes (Blocks 393 to 401), inclusive, as laid out and dedicated in accordance with the Plan of Subdivision registered in the Land Registry Office for the Land Titles Division of York Region (No. 65) as Plan No. 65M-4398 is hereby adopted for public use and declared to be and form part of the City of Markham highway system.

Read a first, second, and third time and passed on ------------.
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